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7 FCIC/NCIC Check? Yes @ No ff OBTS# SC SE [oe | ae ed: 12/25/2024 : ee 00:25

AUDRESSOP ARREST: CLOVEIDOGWODD, AVE, Bunneil, Florida, 32116 Thy: Marsan Necole: _. |Ninutir: 1034: : Ramey. : ; . : , ‘
SIN PANOME si); WESTERVELT, JOSEPH, MICHAEL | AKAs Sex Male | Rew TE”
re 7 7 — <= “Divers Lic — 7 > s esti “Year °DOB: osrigiga4 {Ag 27 | Nos _.W236493941791 Florida Expires: 2023 ;

eight: ° Woaghts 7" Maire , “Eyes , POR / ° . ‘Siatententt
“602 J. 200 BLACK. BLUE (City, St Culiaiyys . Yes NoG

‘| Soars, Masks, ‘ : " . “Basinessa ~ . Cingsnshipe,
Tattoos: Lo. Oeenpations = . Yes NoO

Probation; Yes O Now Sexual Predutor; = Yes (1 No & English: Yes @& NoQ _ | Deatia tute: Yes O No@
WWE igPa SIREREAPT.NUE ~ (CTES3 STATE. PCO ESTEE TNE
BG RYLAND DR ee a PALM COAST Florida 32164
Addisss-Loxal 7 (STRERT, APTNUMBER) mar avky) @IATE) ZIPCODE RESIDENCE PHONE
56. RYLAND ..._-..DR _. we PALM COAST Florida 32164 (000)000-0000
Address Oileniaploversehool) GIREET APE NUMBER ° {CTY BTA APEODE RUSSCTIONL PHONE

CHARGES WHOLERICE? YES] . Aliachments: Atfidavit(s) Statements) NTA Schedule) Report CI Trattic Infractions) E] pio
#4 “Charge FELD MSDO ORD PSR: ~CHAONNGS BMETHAMPHETAMINE - POSSESSION _ 893,13,6.A |. AAO |

CO-DEFENDINSat Cobei. Aceste? YO NO Fel O Mid 0 trap Or xtra |Coder#2, Anested? YONO Fel,E) Misd. 1 Traf.1 Ord.C3 NTALT.

7 NARRPNMOBAYicee neundersigned Certifies and swears that there Is a probable cause to believe the above names defendant,on
the 25th. dayof December _» 2024 |, atapproximately 00:25 9°XA.M. PM. at

56 RYLANDDR _ ; Within _ Flagler County, violated the law and did then and there.

‘| On Friday, December 24, 2021, at approximately 10:27 p.m. hours, while on a proactive patrol in the area of

County road 305, Bunnell, |, Deputy Marsan, observed a gold Cadiflac traveling southbound. From prior law

. enforcement interaction, | knew that Cadillac to not have a tag assigned to it, and the current registration is

cancelled,

| observed the vehicle to be bearing Florida tag YASEUL, which through a FCIC/NCIC search | verified that Florida

tag was not assigned to any vehicle. | activated my emergency lights on my agency issued patrol vehicle to
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| Witness/Victim/Evidence = gar: 1 Adult
DD Affidavit (Juvenile

: - Court Case : = .

Form 707-A_. = 1] Noticeto Appeet tier: Pot? of 4 ;
| Defendant. : cee ° Agency Case - ‘ . ~

Nane; WESTERVELT; JOSEPH, MICHAEL - | Number 2021-00114023. .

ALGEM) UPTON, KALYN, RAE . | wit (WHITE IMO TS. 31 02/19/4990} ~-

B Address2895 ROYAL PALM, DR-BUNNELL Florida. . Zip: ‘Home. Statement: ae
BUG Street, CinStatey ; ; cee 32410 | Bhone(386)401-2883 4) Yes DY No £1’

BAddress: | ; _- _ .. to Phone us

‘Relatives oe “ ° Relative/Coiitact Fhione’ ~
‘Contact Name: oo Address". ; .

ALF MY . | wit G. MOVFO —
Addréss aa : ‘Zap. Home » Statement

BA -Street, City, State): _. 2. 2 - -Phoni Ye O Not}...

Address: ; . es - . "| Phosie. _. :
BE Relative, . : RelativefGontact a : }Phone -

Contact Narne. . . . Address: A] :

QoP My. . . _. wit MOFO ; ;

‘Address 7 oo = ip” . Howe Statement:
(i, Stree, ‘City, State): -. oe . Pade: Yes C] No ‘
‘Ales |
Address: _. Frione -

AB Relatives so Relative/Contact Phone: ,
: Contact Name. . . Address: -

fieMe[(CFM): oe wit .) MOF _—— _
Addie _ “ i “") Zap: Horne’ ~ Statement °
(8, Street, City, State). ; . 1 . | Fone. {Yes No D

Address: : - . . '| Phone: . _
‘Relative! - "| Relative/Contact TY Bone:

“Et Contact Name: . A Address: . .

Name ° ; Vic CJ | Rate Sex Age “poe: | SSH:
! (LEM). . : : wit O MOF oe
| Addicess “ip: Horne “Statement” ~ ‘
| “GE Strats, City, State): - - . Prove, . PP ¥es O No ;

Bug/School . a . ° Bis . Bus. ;
Address: . _. . . ee ‘| Phone:
Relative/. ‘RelativefContact . Fhotie*
Cortatt Nene: _ Address:

Name.’ Vic TI | Rave { Sex: “Tage | DOB: SSu ae
(GEM): wit . MOFO . .

Address . , 7 Za. Honie “Statement:
(#-Sireet, City, State): 7 7 . : . Phone. Yesf] NO.
Bus/Schogl | : . ~ Zip: ~ Bus, ms
Address: : Lo ee Phone: :
Relative coe | Relative/Contact- “Faone” /
Contact Name: . Address: _.

, oo. EVIDENCE COLLECTED . .
Description of Evidence ; Date Recovered Model Serial/I.D, Number Drug Amount ,
SILVER VAPE CONTAINING WHITE, LIQUID- PRESUMPTIVE POSITIVE NEE2H2021 . . oe

ies ——
Description of Evidence . ~ Date Recovered ‘Model Serial/I.D, Number

Oxemen(stamiy Gqubdregs) a ~[gvongvate
‘Description of Evidence “ Daté Recovered “ “Model Serial/l.D, Number . DrugAmount =f

. ‘

‘D Desetiption.at Evidence . : Rete Recovered =~ —s Madel Serial/.D Number a Drug Amount ‘i

Bescon terence ae Rivera Mote Ga. Hankey” Bs Reon]of Evidence” — oN ~ —— ‘Date Recovered Model SenalflD. Mumber : Drug Biman ° ,
“Descriplion of Evidence —™ ~ Date Recoversd "Mode Saab vumber To Drag Amount
Bescuption of Evidence a “Thats Recovered «ModelSia LD Munhior “Drag Ainoui

Pianitiortinkae TateRecovered ~~ Modal Saial/D Maunber "fag Amount

“Destripuch ofEvidence : Dae Recovered ‘hind Sarat. Phanber: ‘Daig Amount

I certify that the Forégoingis a complete list of | Baimna } YV2 7) er _—_witmesses/victims& evidence known to me. A (ann U ; ra : SO.
. lfvestizating Officer 1D Mumber — Agency :
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Narrative 707-B C1 Ares aaA ffidavit O Juvenile

Supplement vsiroamar 7 Nowe Page #_of ,

i : . we

BE CHARGES a

| initiate a traffic stop in the area of Clove Ave and Dogwood St., Bunnell. | approached the vehicle, identified
myself as Deputy Marsan with the Flagler County Sheriff's Office and made contact with the two occupants of
the vehicle. The driver, later identified as Kalyn Upton, and the front passenger, later identified as Joseph

Westervelt. Kalyn advised the Cadillac belongs to her and she just purchased it a few days prior from Joseph.

doseph advised he purchased the vehicle from someone by the last name of Chambers in Daytona. | asked Kalyn

if she had any documents for the vehicle, to which Joseph advised he has the title of the Cadillac however, it.is

located at a family member's residencein the R section, |.advised Kalyn due to the vehicle not being registered,
the vehicle should not be driven on any public roadway.

While speaking-with Kalyit and obtaining.further information in regards to the vehicle, | observed both her and

Joseph to be nervous, lookingaway when speaking to me, looking down in the vehicle and their heart rates
appeared to bé.élevated. Deputy Prevatt requested a Flagler County K9 Deputy to respond to my traffic stop. K9
‘Deputy Towns arrived 6n scéne-as | was completing three Florida Uniform Traffic Citation’s for Kalyn. |

| requested K9 Deputy Towns to utilize his partner to conduct a free air sniff around the exterior of the vehicle.
Upon completion, K9 Deputy Towns advised me that probable cause exists to conduct a search. See KATS K9

Deployment Report for further information. !

{ then made contact with Joseph and a requested him to exit the vehicle. Upon patting Joseph down for

weapons, a silver “vape” canister fell out of his right pant leg and onto the ground.:Joseph was.immediately

detained and| collected the “vape” canister. Joseph denied the “vape” canisterbeing his.despite it-falling out of
his pant leg. | then conducted a search of Joséph’s pérson but yieldéd negative results.|placed Joséphin the:
back of my patrol car and then approached Kalyn. | requested Kalyn to exit the vehicle and conducted a pat

‘| down for weapons, which yielded negative results.

Upon further investigation into the silver “vape” canister, | observed an off white liquid substance inside the

removable cartridge. A Lynn Peavey Quick Check Methamphetamine Test Kit was utilized, which yielded a

presumptive positive indication for Methamphetamine with Corporal Smith and Deputy Prevatt as my witness.

A probable cause search of Kalyn’s person, which yielded negative results.

| then conducted a probable cause search the Cadillac and located three (3) pieces of aluminum foil on top of
the rear passenger storage compartment. | opened one of pieces of foil and observed a brown residue on it.

Due to my training and experience, | know illegal narcotics to be used by smoking it from aluminum foil. ANARK

‘av i Sawer ELEMid ara , papare correct anil true, : | — Right diwnb

: Fersy By siovenghl Produced lenijicaon Tl oe et . - ; :
; _Type of Idemification: oe a . Mahe ; ry a .
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Narrative 707-B oars Oy Adu :
gw DIAFfidavit 1 Juvenile Court Case
Supplement (1 Notice to Appear __Namber’ Page# oof...

CHARGES Atlachments: Affidavit(s) Oo Statement(s) CI NTA Schedule C1 Report 0 Traffic Infretion() a [ees

ll Fentanyl Reagent Quick Test Kit was utilized, which yielded a presumptive positive indication for Fentanyl. |
immediately utilized proper PPE and collected the remaining pieces of aluminum foil that contained a black, ash

like burnt substance to be submitted into evidence. No other items of evidentiary value were located within the
‘vehicle.

| J read Kalyn her Miranda Rights, directly from Corporal Smith’s Miranda Card that was provided to him from the

7 Judicial Circuit State’s Attorney’s Office: Kalyn advised that she understood her rights and wished to speak to
_ me, Kalyn denied having any knowledge of any illegal contraband inside the Cadillac.

{then read Joseph his Miranda Rights, directly from Corporal Smith’s Miranda Card that was provided to him

from the 7" Judicial Circuit State’s Attorney’s Office. Joseph advised that he understood his rights and wished to
speak to me. Joseph denied any knowledge of any illegal contraband inside the Cadillac.

Joseph was placed under arrest for possession of Methamphetamine.

All items of evidentiary value will:be turned into Evidence for further processing. Additional charges pending

FDLE Lab Submission. An FDLE:Lab Submission Form will be completed for substance identification.

Vehicle was removed from the scene by rotation tow service, John’s Towing. See case report for further

information. Axon video footage will be uploaded in a timely manner.

No further information at this time. .

My Axon was later uploaded to Evidence.com for further review. |

“SH pandl ieee d eta jne, the undersigned . ~[swWear/allirin the above statements are correct nnd true, = : Ravina :

Pepsonedly Known Qbefivodined jdepiificanon Ty, . 2 - “DW _- NAME(PRINTEDY A 1] AAV A oT” . ER Vr

Type of Identification: _ Lo . ; ‘ {NL a i UA.\X _ — PPuBBA | |
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